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AMAzOn RIVER ExPEDITIOn: 
FEATUrInG MAcHU PIccHU 

With Harvard Study leader Michael Shinagel 
March 10–23, 2018



TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

Michael Shinagel is a senior lecturer in English at 
Harvard University. He served as the dean of Harvard 
Extension School from 1975 to 2013. When he retired 
in 2013, he was acknowledged as the longest serving 
dean in the history of Harvard. Shinagel was a 
professor and chairman of the Department of English at 
Union College from 1967 to 1975, at which time he 
returned to Harvard. He has also been a lecturer at 
Extension School since 1975, teaching graduate seminars 
on the English  and American novel and on satire. He is 

the author and editor of books on Daniel Defoe and Jonathan Swift, as well as 
many articles and reviews. Shinagel’s The Gates Unbarred: A History of 
University Extension at Harvard 1910–2009 was published in 2009 and 
received the Philip Frandson Award for the best book on continuing higher 
education in 2010. In 2004, he received the Julius M. Nolte Award of the 
University Continuing Education Association for outstanding leadership and 
achievement in continuing higher education. He served as master of 
Quincy House from 1985 to 2001. Among his many honors, Shinagel is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa, an awardee of Doctor Honoris Causa 
(International University of Ecuador and Universidad Argentina de la 
Empresa), Special Recognition Award from ACHE, and a listee in Who’s Who 
in America, Men of Achievement, and Who’s Who in American Education. 
In 2000, the City of Cambridge honored him for his contributions to 
continuing higher education at Harvard by naming June 6 as Dean Michael 
Shinagel Day. In 2013, he received the Petra T. Shattuck Excellence in 
Teaching Award. Shinagel received his PhD from Harvard University.

Scheduled guest speakers may be altered due to circumstances beyond 
our control. See General Information section.

HARVARD STUDY LEADER

Machu Picchu, Peru



VISIT THE MYSTERIOUS AMAzOn RIVER BASIn, one of Earth’s most 
exotic natural realms and our planet’s largest rainforest ecosystem, and the 
awe-inspiring Sacred valley featuring the UNESCo World Heritage site of 
Machu Picchu. The longest navigable river in the world, the Amazon winds 
more than 4,000 miles from its source in the Andes Mountains to the 
Atlantic ocean, and its tributaries fan out over 1.5 million square miles to sustain 
the lush flora and extraordinary fauna of this fragile environment. Explore the 
boundless diversity of nature’s most wondrous offerings, from delicate orchids to 
transparent glass-like frogs and pink river dolphins, to the treetops of the verdant 
rainforest and the depths of blackwater tributaries.

Join us for this phenomenal natural history voyage aboard this ideal small-
expedition river vessel, uniquely designed to cruise the remote tributaries of 
the Amazon and into areas few other visitors have ever been. launched in 2015, 
the deluxe, all-suite Zafiro offers a first-class experience in the world’s most 
extraordinary untouched rainforest and is one of a limited number of passenger 
vessels permitted to navigate this portion of the Peruvian Amazon. 

Far beyond civilization in the Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve—the largest 
wetlands refuge in the world—the ship’s expert, English-speaking Peruvian 
naturalists will lead you through the rainforest to see rare indigenous species and 
guide you along the Amazon’s sinuous tributaries and serpentine blackwater rivers. 
The Amazon is home to more plant and animal species than anywhere else in 
the world, and many have yet to be classified or even discovered. visit local villages 
to gain insight into the culture and traditional way of life, and watch a shaman 
perform an ancient ritual. Continue your exploration with a visit to the breathtaking 
Sacred valley, majestic Machu Picchu, and the Inca city of Cuzco.

This outstanding small-group expedition is a great value and sells out quickly. 

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

AMAzOn RIVER ExPEDITIOn 
March 10–23, 2018

aMazon river BaSin



SATURDAy, MARCH 10

U.S./LIMA, PERU
Depart for the cosmopolitan 
coastal city of Lima, Peru, located 
at the foot of the Andes Mountains, 
and arrive late this evening. In the 
heart of the upscale, cultural 
Miraflores district, check into 
the deluxe Casa andina Private  
ColleCtion hotel.

SUNDAy, MARCH 11

LIMA
Following a morning at leisure, 
enjoy a tour of the historic center 
of Lima, Peru’s capital city and a 
UNESCO World Heritage site. 
See pre‑Columbian temples and 
proud colonial mansions amid 
modern architecture, and the 
colorful buildings lining the 
Plaza de Armas—the city’s 
main square. Tour the 
Casa de Aliaga, built in 1535 as 
the residence of Don Jerónimo 
de Aliaga, the co‑founder of Lima. 
Filled with original 16th‑century 
Spanish art and furniture, it is the 
oldest private house in continuous 
use in the western hemisphere and 
has been inhabited by the Aliaga 
family for 17 generations. 
Then, visit the 17th‑century 
colonial Convent and Church of 
San Francisco, a brilliant 
combination of Moorish and 
Baroque architectural styles. 

 Gather for the Welcome Reception 
in the hotel this evening. (b,r)

MoNDAy,MARCH 12

LIMA/IqUITOS/nAUTA/
RíO AMAzOnAS
Fly to the vibrant international city of 
Iquitos, an important rubber boom city 
during the late 19th century that 
attracted thousands of immigrants  
to the River Basin hoping to build 
their fortunes in the rubber industry. 

 Visit Plaza de Armas and see the 
Casa de Fierro—or Iron House—

designed by Gustave Eiffel for the 
International Exposition of Paris 
in 1889. Continue to the Amazon 
waterfront and stroll along the 
Malecón Tarapacá riverwalk. 
Admire impressive views of the 
river and 19th‑century European‑ 
Amazonian‑style mansions built 
with Baroque and Rococo 
influences and ceramic tiles 
imported from Italy and Portugal. 

 Visit the colorful Upper 
Belén Market, and transfer to Nauta 
to embark the Zafiro.

 Begin your voyage of discovery 
into one of the world’s most 
remote regions. Gather on the 
ship’s observation deck and watch 
as civilization fades away and the 
vast Amazon River unfolds 
before you. (b,l,d)
Please note: Itinerary may vary 
based on wildlife sightings,  
water levels, and navigability.

TUESDAy, MARCH 13

RíO AMAzOnAS/RíO UCAYALI
Awaken in the heart of the 
Amazon Basin, where the dense 
jungle teems with the greatest 
diversity of plant and animal life  
on Earth, and the perfect serenity 
of the river is broken only by the 
occasional fisherman paddling by 
in a traditional dugout canoe. 

 A team of expert naturalists will 
share their insight into this complex 
ecosystem while helping you identify 
species like the colorful large‑billed 
toucan, pink river dolphins, and 
South American oriole. 

 On the shores of the Amazon, 
meet with ribereños (river people) 
in their village. Here, the villagers 
maintain conservation efforts to 
raise several of the thousands of 
butterfly species that live in the 
Amazon’s unique ecosystem, 
including the rare 
electric blue morpho. (b,l,d)

WEDNESDAy, MARCH 14

RíO AMAzOnAS/RíO UCAYALI/
RíO MARAñón
Embark one of the vessel’s small 
excursion boats to explore the 
Pacaya‑Samiria National Reserve, 
the largest wetlands reserve in 
the world. This area is home to rare 
animals like the endearing 
capybara —a large, semi‑aquatic 
rodent endemic to South America—
and a profusion of palms, 
orchids, and other tropical plants 
that flourish at ground level. 
Watch for pink and gray river 
dolphins swimming alongside 
your boat.  

 Board a small river skiff in 
search of exotic wildlife, including 
toucans and saddleback 
tamarin monkeys, and marvel at 
the giant Victoria amazonica 
water lilies. (b,l,d)

THURSDAy, MARCH 15

RíO MARAñón/RíO PUCATE/
RíO UCAYALI
Enjoy a picnic breakfast under the 
rainforest canopy and watch for 
white‑necked heron and wattled 
jacana dipping into nearby waters. 
Walk among soaring ceiba trees that 
reach as high as 200 feet. By special 
arrangement, meet a local shaman, 
and participate in a traditional 
Amazonian tree‑planting ceremony.

SCHEDULE BY DAY

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

aMazonian rIbereÑos

red howler Monkey



 Take a nighttime excursion into 
the Pacaya‑Samiria National Reserve 
in search of nocturnal creatures such 
as caimans and bats, and admire 
the vast blanket of stars that seem 
to shine brightest here. (b,l,d)

FRIDAy, MARCH 16

RíO MARAñón/nAUTA
Board excursion boats where the 
river narrows and cruise along 
serpentine blackwater tributaries 
while the vessel’s naturalists point 
out captivating animal and plant life 
rarely detected by the untrained eye. 
Then, try your hand at catching a 
red‑bellied piranha during a 
fishing expedition.  

 Stop in a local village for a 
cooking demonstration and 
experience the timeless way of life 
of the ribereños. This is a unique 
opportunity to interact with the 
remarkable environment.

 Enjoy a final evening of cruising 
the Amazon. Gather on the vessel’s 
upper deck for a festive farewell as 
the sun sets over the lush flora of 
the passing rainforest. (b,l,d)

SATURDAy, MARCH 17 

nAUTA/IqUITOS/LIMA
Disembark the ship and 
continue to the Manatee Rescue 
Center for a fascinating, up‑close 
encounter with young, orphaned 
Amazonian manatees. 

 Transfer to the Iquitos airport 
and fly to Lima to check into the 
Wyndham Costa del sol hotel. (b)

SUNDAy, MARCH 18

LIMA/CUzCO/ 
URUBAMBA VALLEY

Fly from Lima to Cuzco and travel into 
the Urubamba Valley, a stretch of 
ancient ruins and villages amidst the 
Peruvian Andes. In the historic town 
of Chinchero, where residents still 
speak the Quechua language of the 
Inca, encounter the culture of the 
“Sacred Valley” in the local market 
and the Traditional Textile Center, 
where artisans carry on centuries‑old 
weaving practices.  
 This afternoon, check into the 
deluxe sonesta Posada del inCa. (b,l,d)

MoNDAy, MARCH 19

URUBAMBA VALLEY/ 
MACHU PICCHU
After a visit to the monumental 
15th‑century terraced fortress of 
Ollantaytambo, enjoy a scenic transfer 
by rail featuring panoramic views of 
the Andes en route to the majestic 
“lost city of the Incas.” A century of 
extensive research and study still has 
not revealed the secrets of its purpose, 
its residents, or its abandonment. 
Enjoy a tour of this magnificent site. 
This evening, check into the deluxe 
inkaterra maChu PiCChu Pueblo hotel. 
(b,l,d)

wHAT IS InCLUDED:
• Enrichment program of lectures and discussions 

with Michael Shinagel
• Five-night cruise aboard the deluxe, all-suite Zafiro

• Two nights in the deluxe Casa andina Private 
ColleCtion hotel, and one night and one day room 
in the Wyndham Costa del sol hotel in Lima

• One night in the deluxe sonesta Posada del inCa 
hotel in the Urubamba Valley

• One night in the deluxe inkaterra maChu PiCChu 
Pueblo hotel in Machu Picchu 

• Two nights in the deluxe PalaCio del inka luxury 
ColleCtion hotel in Cuzco 

• All activities, excursions, entrance fees, and 
meals per detailed itinerary

• Internal program air (Lima/Iquitos, Iquitos/Lima, 
Lima/Cuzco, and Cuzco/Lima)

• Taxes and gratuities to ship personnel, 
guides, drivers

• Complimentary wine, beer, and soft drinks 
served with included lunches and dinners

• Services of a tour manager throughout the program
• Transfers and luggage handling abroad for 

participants whose arrival(s)/departure(s) 
coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s)

• $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance  
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TUESDAy, MARCH 20

MACHU PICCHU/CUzCO
Return to Machu Picchu for the 
unforgettable site of the sun rising 
through the morning mist. 
This afternoon, transfer by train 
and motorcoach back to Cuzco. 
Check into the deluxe PalaCio del inka 
luxury ColleCtion hotel. (b,l,d)

WEDNESDAy, MARCH 21

CUzCO
A UNESCO World Heritage site, 
Cuzco is one of the oldest 
continuously inhabited cities of the 
Western Hemisphere. Tour the 
astounding ruins of a vast Inca 
fortress and visit the Temple of the 
Sun, an elaborate shrine that 
blazed with 700 gold‑plated walls 
until the Spanish converted it into 
the Church of San Domingo. 
The Farewell Reception is in the 
hotel this evening. (b,l,r)

THURSDAy, MARCH 22

CUzCO/LIMA
Fly to Lima and check into a  
day room in the comfortable 
Wyndham Costa del sol hotel before 
your return flight to the U.S. (b)

FRIDAy, MARCH 23

U.S.
Arrive in the U.S.

VIctorIa amazonIca  
waTer lilieS



AMEnITIES 
Each deluxe, river-view suite has a 
private balcony or floor-to-ceiling 
panoramic windows, two twin beds 
convertible to one king bed, private 
bathroom with shower, air-conditioning,  
wardrobe, radio, minibar, safe and 
hair dryer.

onboard dining features Peruvian and 
international fusion cuisine prepared 
each day from the freshest vegetables, 
fruit, fish, and local ingredients. 
The backdrop for every meal is an 
ever-changing vista of the Amazon’s 
exotic beauty viewed through the 
floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows.

YEAR Of COnSTRUCTIOn: 2015 

OVERALL LEnGTH: 164 feet

MAxIMUM PASSEnGERS: 36

fLAG: Peru

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

MV zAfIRO

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Tour coST incluSionS: Taxes; internal program air (Lima/Iquitos, Iquitos/Lima, 
Lima/Cuzco, and Cuzco/Lima;) all transfers and luggage handling abroad for all 
participants whose arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group 
transfer(s); all activities, excursions, entrance fees, accommodations, and meals per 
detailed itinerary; gratuities to ship personnel, local guides, and drivers; tour manager 
throughout; $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance. 
Tour coST eXcluSionS: International airfare from the U.S.; baggage charges 
on aircraft; local departure air taxes; associated local taxes, airport facility taxes, and 
federal inspection fees not listed in the “Inclusions” section; transfers and baggage 
handling to/from airport on day(s) of arrival and/or departure if you are arriving earlier 
or later than and/or departing earlier or later than the scheduled group transfer(s); 
passport fees; visas and fees for obtaining visas; personal expenses such as laundry, 
telephone calls, and Internet access; accident/sickness, trip cancellation, and 
baggage insurance; gratuities to hotel personnel; optional sightseeing excursions; 
meals and alcoholic beverages not listed in the “Inclusions” section; and all other 
services not specifically mentioned in the “Inclusions” section. 
reServaTionS, dePoSiTS & Final PayMenT: To reserve a space on this program, a 
$1,000 deposit is required per person. Please either call us at 800‑422‑1636 or 
617‑496‑0806 or fill out and mail or fax the registration form found in the back of 
this brochure. Reservations are acknowledged in order of receipt until the maximum 
enrollment has been reached. Deposits may be made by check, payable to Harvard 
Alumni Association, or with a major credit card. Final payment, payable by check, is due 
95 days before departure.
cancellaTionS & reFundS: All cancellations must be made in writing to Harvard 
Alumni Travels. Should you have to cancel, the following terms will apply: reservation 
cancellation(s) are subject to a $200 per person administrative fee from the time 
of booking through 120 days prior to departure; from 95 through 119 days prior to 
departure, $1,000 per person; from 45 through 94 days prior to departure, 50% of 
the published full regular tariffs; cancellations 44 days or less prior to departure, a 

no‑show, or early return from the trip will result in forfeiture of 100% of the published 
full regular tariffs. In addition, any applicable airline cancellation fees, optional excursion 
cancellation fees, and administrative fees may apply. 
chanGeS in iTinerary & coSTS: The itinerary is subject to change at the discretion 
of Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator. Ship schedules, port calls, hours of 
arrival and departure, sightseeing events, special programs, and guest lecture series 
are subject to change or cancellation without prior notice. Harvard Alumni Travels and 
the tour operator therefor are not responsible and are not required to compensate 
passengers under these circumstances. Deviations from the scheduled itinerary are at 
the expense of the individual. All prices quoted are based on prevailing fuel prices, airfare, 
and currency exchange rates in effect at the time of brochure printing and are subject to 
change. While the tour operator will do everything possible to maintain the published trip 
price, it may be necessary to institute a surcharge. 
inSurance: We highly recommend the purchase of trip cancellation insurance. 
An application for insurance will be provided by Harvard Alumni Travels 
upon confirmation. 
reSPonSiBiliTy: Certain other provisions apply regarding limitations of liability and 
rights of Harvard Alumni Travels and the tour operator. The statement of responsibility is 
available at http://alumni.harvard.edu/travel/trips/amazon‑2018. If you are not able to 
access the Internet, please call Harvard Alumni Travels at 800‑422‑1636 or 617‑496‑0806. 
diSclaiMer: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information 
presented in this publication. Neither Harvard Alumni Travels nor the tour operator is 
responsible for errors in or damages resulting from use of the information contained 
herein. Information contained in this brochure is subject to change. 
QueSTionS: Please call Harvard Alumni Travels at 800‑422‑1636 or 617‑496‑0806, 
email: haatravels@harvard.edu. 
PhoTo crediTS: AGE Fotostock, Alamy, Frans Lanting, Minden Pictures, 
Robert Harding, Shutterstock, Superstock; all images are rights managed and cannot be 
used without permisison.
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CATEGORY B, $9,395
Panoramic view, floor-to-ceiling 
window. 226 sq. ft. lower Deck.
Single Pricing: $12,795

CATEGORY A, $10,595
Panoramic view, floor-to-ceiling 
sliding glass doors with private 
balcony. 226 sq. ft. Upper Deck.
Single Pricing: $13,295

jUnIOR SUITE, $11,995
larger suite with 90-degree 
front- and side-facing  
floor-to-ceiling window.  
248 sq. ft. lower Deck.

MASTER SUITE, $12,295
largest suite with 180-degree 
front-facing window, Jacuzzi and 
sitting area with sofa and chair. 
480 sq. ft. Upper Deck.

Observation Deck

Upper Deck

Lower Deck

Observation Deck
Upper Deck

Lower Deck

PRICInG IS PER PERSOn,  
BASED On DOUBLE OCCUPAnCY 

Taxes, gratuities to ship personnel, and flights from lima/iquitos, 
iquitos/lima, lima/cuzco, and cuzco/lima are included.



REGISTRATIOn fORM

To register, fill out this form and return to Harvard Alumni 
Travels with your deposit of $1,000 per person.

Please return this form by mail to:

Harvard Alumni Travels 
124 Mount Auburn Street, 6th Floor, Cambridge, MA 02138

Or by fax: 617‑496‑4011 

Please call with any questions: 800‑422‑1636 or  
617‑496‑0806

  I am not able to make thIs trIp, but please add me to your maIlIng lIst

program name start date

FIRST PERSON name on passport  date oF bIrth

emaIl address

street address

CIty / state / ZIp or postal Code

home telephone  Work telephone

SECOND PERSON name on passport  date oF bIrth

emaIl address

street address

CIty / state / ZIp or postal Code

home telephone  Work telephone

METHOD OF DEPOSIT

  CheCk (please enclose check)   masterCard    VIsa

Card number

eXpIratIon date  3–dIgIt seCurIty Code

name as It appears on Card

  I/We ConFIrm that I/We haVe read and aCCept the general InFormatIon 

For thIs tour, InCludIng reFunds and CanCellatIons and the responsIbIlIty 

Clause at ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL.

sIgnature

sIgnature

ACCOMMODATIONS

Category preFerenCe

  double room                                sIngle room    share a room 

WIth:

roommate

whiTe-ThroaTed Toucan

A SAMPLInG Of 2017-2018 HAA TRIPS

land & rail

norweGian SPlendor 
Jun 20–Jul 5, 2017
James engell

in The FooTSTePS oF ST. JaMeS:  
el caMino de SanTiaGo
sep 15–27, 2017
mary gaylord

eXPlorinG havana, cuBa
oCt 12–17, 2017
susanna sIegel

MySTical india
oCt 15–31, 2017

SouThern aFrican odySSey
oCt 19–noV 5, 2017

PueBla & oaXaca
noV 6–12, 2017
benedICt gross

TreaSureS oF The deSerT: 
MiniMaliST arT in MarFa
noV 8–12, 2017
alICe delana

arcTic eXPlorer aBoard The 
Golden eaGle TranS-SiBerian 
eXPreSS PrivaTe Train
deC 28, 2017–Jan 9, 2018
JulIe buCkler

Journey ThrouGh vieTnaM
Jan 1–16, 2018
mIChael mCelroy

GaTeway To iceland
Feb 8–12, 2018
don pFIster

GaTeway To iceland
Feb 15–19, 2018
stephen mItChell

SPrinG Break in Morocco
mar 9–17, 2018

cruiSeS 

SailinG The BalTic’S aMBer 
coaST on sea cLoUD II 
Jul 19–30, 2017 
mIChael shInagel 

Sicily By Sea on sea cLoUD II
oCt 11–19, 2017
robert darnton

cruiSinG The rivieraS & iSlandS 
oF iTaly, France & SPain 
on VarIetY VoYaGer
oCt 14–28, 2017
thomas Forrest kelly

PearlS oF SouTheaST aSia: 
vieTnaM & caMBodia  
on L’aUstraL
oCt 17–29, 2017

new zealand By Sea on 
caLeDonIan sKY
Jan 4–17, 2018
rIChard thomas

eXPediTion To anTarcTica on 
Le soLÉaL
Jan 11–24, 2018
danIel JaCob

cruiSinG TahiTi & French 
PolyneSia on WInD sPIrIt
Feb 6–16, 2018
ChrIstIe mCdonald

PaSSaGe ThrouGh The PanaMa 
canal & coSTa rica on star breeze
Feb 9–17, 2018

cuBa By land & Sea 
on Le Ponant
Feb 12–21, 2018

JaPan By Sea: land oF The riSinG 
Sun on caLeDonIan sKY
apr 15–28, 2018
James salZman

euroPean coaSTal civilizaTionS 
on Le boreaL  
apr 30–may 9, 2018
susan suleIman

alaSka’S GlacierS & inSide 
PaSSaGe on star LeGenD
Jun 28¬–Jul 5, 2018
danIel donoghue

riverS & lakeS

waTerwayS oF The TSarS 
on VoLGa Dream
Jun 7–17, 2017
John steWart

SyMPhony on The Blue danuBe 
on amaDeUs sILVer II
oCt 10–21, 2017
CatherIne mCkenna

PraGue To The SwiSS alPS 
on roYaL croWn
oCt 12–26, 2017
thomas sImons

vineyardS & chaTeauX oF 
BordeauX on amaDoLce
oCt 18–26, 2017
ChrIstIe mCdonald

kolkaTa To varanaSi: india’S 
GanGeS river on benGaL GanGa
deC 26, 2017-Jan 10, 2018

Pride oF SouThern aFrica 
on zambezI QUeen
Feb 27–mar 15, 2018
James engell

aMazon river eXPediTion 
on zaFIro
mar 10–23, 2018
mIChael shInagel

enchanTinG douro river 
on amaVIDa
apr 16–24, 2018

elBe river on FreDerIc cHoPIn
may 2–13, 2018
harVey CoX & nIna tumarkIn

FaMily advenTureS & SPrinG Break

Greece: a FaMily odySSey 
on rUnnInG on WaVeS
Jun 22–Jul 1, 2017
Jonathan Walton

FaMily Tanzania SaFari 
Jun 21-Jul 2, 2017
James salZman

coSTa rica: a FaMily 
holiday advenTure
deC 26, 2017–Jan 3, 2018
danIel lIeberman

new year’S in havana:  
a FaMily ProGraM in cuBa
deC 27, 2017–Jan 1, 2018
tImothy mCCarthy & C.J. CroWder

vieTnaM, caMBodia & laoS: 
 a FaMily ProGraM
Jun 29–Jul 14, 2018
mIChael sZonyI
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